Kinetic evidence supports the existence of two halide binding sites that have a distinct impact on the heme iron microenvironment in myeloperoxidase.
Myeloperoxidase (MPO) structural analysis has suggested that halides and pseudohalides bind to the distal binding site and serve as substrates or inhibitors, while others have concluded that there are two separate sites. Here, evidence for two distinct binding sites for halides comes from the bell-shaped effects observed when the second-order rate constant of nitric oxide (NO) binding to MPO was plotted versus Cl- concentration. The chloride level used in the X-ray structure that produced Cl- binding to the amino terminus of the helix halide binding site was insufficient to populate either of the two sites that appear to be responsible for the two phases. Biphasic effects were also observed when the I-, Br-, and SCN- concentrations were plotted against the NO combination rate constants. Interestingly, the trough concentrations obtained from the bell-shaped curves are comparable to normal plasma levels of halides and pseudohalides, suggesting the potential relevance of these molecules in modulating MPO function. The second-order rate constant of NO binding in the presence of plasma levels of I-, Br-, and SCN- is 1-2-fold lower compared to that obtained in the absence of these molecules and remains unaltered through the Cl- plasma level. When Cl- exceeded the plasma level, the NO combination rate becomes indistinguishable from the second phase of the bell-shaped curve that was obtained in the absence of halides. Our results are consistent with two halide binding sites that could be populated by two halides in which both display distinct effects on the MPO heme iron microenvironment.